
DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUB.

STOP WOMANLate jWebzrs

In 'Brief

WILL SET THE PRICE

Southern Cotton Growers Will

Fix a Minimum

EVERY LITTLE HELPS.
One night when the sun had disap-

peared and birds had tucked their
heads beneath their wings to rest, one

of the night birds flew close to an

electric light.
"Ot what use are you?" asked the

bird. "You give so little light com

Proverbs and Phrases.
Something to every one is good di-

vision. German.
Sweet is revenge especially to wo-

men. Byron.
You have to sell advice to make

anybody believe it is worth following.
There is no mnkiug pancakes with-

out breaking the eggs. Italian.
Nature n;ake no blunders if you

have doubts what Hornets were made
for pinch them and vou will soon

iND CONSIDER
First, that almost every operation

in our hospitals, performed upon
women, becomes necessary because
of neglect of such symptoms as
Backache, Irregularities, Displace-
ments, Pain in the Side, Dragging1
Sensations, Dizziness and Sleepless-
ness.

Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from
native roots and herbs, has cured

SiiiO
more cases of female ills than any
other one medicine known. It reg- - . . , . i

women's health and is mramao.e mulates, strengthens and restores
Drcuarin? women for child-birt-h and during the piod ot (..muge

will be taught such a practical lesson
that hereafter we will be rid of this
one element of opposition to our work
in the South. I am fully aware of
the temptation that any cotton plant-
er feels to sell his cotton when the
price offered seems to promise him
something of a profit; and I am also
aware of the necessity for manhood
sufficient to withstand this temptation
and to make the fight with all par-
ties interested in the price of cotton.

Farmers Enthusiastic.
I have visited twenty-on- e counties

during the months of July and Aug-
ust, and in practically every county
there was, manifested a spirit of de-

termination and enthusiasm which
was extremely gratifying and reports
since our meeting are coming into
this office indicating renewed interest
and a greater determination to make
the association a practical, perpetual
business year is over to visit every
county in the State, as the work is
one that has to be continued so long
as the South produces and sells .

I hope every county in the
States will not wait for a visit from
the officers of the central office, but
will at once inaugurate an active cam-

paign for increased membership and
the providing of facilities for storing
and financing the crop of their coun-
ties.

I am asking the presidents of each
county to have the members of the
Southern Cotton Association sign the
following agreement and to furnish
this office a list of all the members in

Third, the great volume of unsolicited and grateful
of whicn f.omfile at the Finkham Laboratory at Lynn. Mass.. .many are

time to time being published bv special permission, give a t.so.n.c evi
dence of the valuo of Lydia G; Pinkham's Vegetable Compound .tnu rs.
Pinkham's advice.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
For more than 30 vcars has been curing Female Complaints, such as

Dragging Sensations'; Weak Hack, Falling- and Displacements in-

flammation and Ulceration, and Organic Diseases, snd l- -

and ezpels Tuiiors at an early stage.

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

M- - iiwi,..bT m.:. ciriw. She hthorfrs. r'nUbnre. who
of charge for mora i.-.i- a

her jnotner-in-- i . , ij., - - -
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pared with the sun."
"I do the best I can," said the light.

Think how dark this corner would
be if I were not here! People walking

and driving might run into one an-

other, and someone might get hurt."
"That's true," said the bird, and

away he flew. Then he came near a

gaslight, standing apart from houses
and busy streets.

"Of what use are you?" askpd the
bird. "You do not give as much lig&t

as the electric light."
"I do the best I can," said the light

"Do ycu not see that steep bank just
beyond? If I were not here someone
might fail to see it, and fall."

"That's true," said the bird, and
away he flew. Scon his sharp eyes
spied a lamp in a window.

"Of what uge are you?" asked the

bird. "You do not give even as much
light as the gaslight."

"I do the best I can. I am In ttw

window to throw light down the path
that Farmer Brown may see the way

when he comes home. I do the best
I can."

"That's true," said the bird, and
away he flew.

But again his sharp eyes spied a

light a tiny candle light in a nursery
window.

"Of what use are you?" asked the
bird, "Your light is so small. You do

not give even as much light as a

lamp."
"I do the best I can," said tho can-

dle, "and I can easily be carried from
room to room. Nurse uses me wnon
she gives the children a drink of water
at night or sees that they are snugly
coverea up in bed. I do the best 1

can."
"That's true," ssid the bird; and

away ho flew, thinking, as he saw the
many lights here and there, little and
great: "All are helpers." Klndergar
ten Review.

THE ALTERNATIVE.
"Xever marry a man who drinks--,

smokes, swears, goes to prize fights,
plays the races or tells falsehoods."

"But I don't want to be an old maid."
Life.

ha s been advising sick women free
years , and beiore that she assisted
ham In wlTrieVn.r- Tktis 1I.0 U ncnoai
women back to health. Yvrita today,

Proverbs and Phrases. (

A little help does a great deal.
French.

Man raises, but time weighs.
Modern Greek.

lie that ventures not, fails not.
French.

W ..1,4:1:.- - t,,. '

Where there is shame there is vir -
tne.-Ger-man. J

don't wait until too late.

. HICKS

CURES
ALL ACHE8

Anil Nervousness
Trial battle lis At dru Hotel

Alter a man has made a pood rec- -
ord for himself, it is tune cno-.ur- t

li,,,, nn t;,c pcree so:nc one haz
jcft him.

CROUP AND

1 The Family Safe-Guar- d. 25c, 50c. $1.00. Relieves Croup
in 20 minutn. Aborts Pneumonia in 6 hours. Eec:ne vcrk a3 soon as
spr!:?!. Ciimlnal to b? vitho'it It. Soli by ail drape i&ts or ICc accrd bj- - rulil.

Acts ?meK!y

Georgia School of Technology
A n engineering institute of the highest rank ia the heart of tiis progressive South.

Advanced courses in Mechanical, Electrical, XextL'e, Kinicg end Civi! Ecgineerinp',
Engineering Chemistry end Chemistry. Fxtensive cad new equipment of Shop, Mill,
laboratories, etc. The demand for the School's graduates is ruujh greater than tho

.supply. Dormitories. Ccst reasonable. Climate unsurpassed. For illustrated catalog W,
CAdreas k. G. MATEESOif, A. PI., IL. D., Fresidrr.t, Atlanta, (ia.

their counties so signing. It is a sim-

ple agreement, and one that every
man in the South can sign, and is an
epitome of the constitution of the
association.

Agreement.
We. the undersigned as members

of the Southern Cotton Association,
holding certificates of membership,
with dues paid for the current year

, hereby pledge ourselves to
maintain by mutual and
personal effort for the minimum price
as fixed by the association to use ali
legitimate means to keep all cotton
possible from the market when the
price offered is below that fixed by
the association; to when
possible and necessary, in building
warehouses and forming building
companies; to use all possible means
in accord with business principles in
helping each other as members in pro-
tecting ourselves in insurance, stor-
age and financing our cotton.

E. D. SMITH.

TO SKIN THE PUBLISHERS

International Paper Company Behind
Print Paper Merger.

Appleton, Wis., Special. The In-
ternational Paper Company is said to
be behind the print paper merger now
being brought to a successful close.
It is said that within 12 months the
International Paper Company, which
was incorporated in New York in
February, 1898, with an authorized
capital of $118,000,000, will control
the print paper market of the United
States. To do this the company will
expend from $30,000,000 to $50,000,-00- 0

iii buying up the plants in the
middle West.

Tuberculosis Discovered in Morgan's
Fine Dairy Herd.

Highland Falls, N. Y., Special
Tu' jr losis lias been discovered in

Doubles
the Value

SAWS, R.'3S, Bristic Twine, BaWiit, &c, fr any mala
of Gin CiVGSIVES, BOiLCRS onJ PRESSES

nd Ressirs for same. Shotting, F'.u-ys- , Beiitns. b- -of a truck-far- It is Nature's fattening food for
vegetables. It makes them large, meaty and delicious.

Send a postal card for our free booklet on "Truck

lectore. Pipes, Vafves and Fittmss, tight Sa-.v- , SnJnsie, a --..J lth Miils, GotoSiao Cncines,
Cane MSKs in sto . LOMQARD SflON WORKS AND SUPPLYCOMPANY, AuustB, Go.

vrjsi3SrfcrvK s

tiila J f"r PSiSIIri a AND

Malarial Fevers
50c Bad SI

$S.OO & S3.BO SHOES
f SHOES FOR EVERY MEM3ER OF
THE FAMILY. AT ALL P31CES.

e? y? ST? ifS 9 Si ( To sav ona who cany4cib?e?&9 ) navtjS&a dees f?
MFOfajr "Ksaeii J friers ewers' s 5

Bat Sulphur Should Be Used in
Liquid Form Only.

Hancock's Liquid Sulphur ia the most
wonderful remedy for Eczema I have ever
known," write3 Dr. W. W. Leake, of Or-

lando, Fla., who was cured of a case of
years standing.

Dr. W. A. Heard, of Alaitland, Fla., was
cured of Eczema after he had suffered for
thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy fof all Skiu
troubles I have ever used or prescribed."

Doctors everywhere presoribe it, but they
say Sulphur should 1)8 used ia liquid form
only, as it is in Hancock's Liquid Eulphur.

Druggists sell it. Booklet free, if you
write Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti-
more.

It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if
used in cctfinection witk tho wonderful
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.

A man can know nothing of man-
kind without knowing something of
himself. Lord Beaconsficld.

BABY TORTURED BY ITCHING.

Rash Covered Face and Feet Would
Cry Until Tired Out Speedy

Cure by Cuticura.
"ify baby was about nine months old

when she had rash on her face aud feet.
Her feet seemed to irritate her most, espe-
cially nights. They would cause her to be
broken vi her rest, and sometimes she
would cry until she was tired out. I had
always used Cuticura Soap myself, and had
heard cf so many cures by the Cuticura
lleniedies that 1 thought 1 would give them
a trinl. The improvement was noticeable
iu a lew hours, and before 1 had used one
box of the Cuticura Ointment her feet wHfe
well and have never troubled her since. 1

also used it to remove what is known as
'cradle cap' from her head, and it worked
like a charm, as it cleansed and healed the
scab) at the san-.- o time. Airs. Hat tie Cur-
rier, Thonmston, Ale., June 9, 1906."

Who seeks what he should not, finds
what he would not. German.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance :K ervous Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Kerve
Restorer. 3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,S31 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

To be idle is to be vicious. Dr.
Johnson.

Sirs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teet hi ng, softens thegums, reducesinflum mo-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Meat is much, but manners are
more. French.

and it is

WINCHESTER

ill f 1
tea i i:

te4m.h, jxz

Shotgun Shells
"Lreader"and'Repeater"and

Repeating Shotguns
make a killing combina-
tion for field.fowl or trap
shooting. No smokeless
powder shells enjoy such
a reputation for uniform-
ity of loading and strong
shooting qualities a3
"Leader" and "Repeater"
brands do, and no
shotgun made shoots
harder or better than
the Winchester.

insiiii ix, (.iniiiunu. uuiu.

KILLS PAIN AND SHOULD

1 11$ !

Ftr I3c In stamps we send a 133
I'AUii: HOOK, cjying the experienceKa t! a practical Poultry IUiUer Rot.HII imttll till I B mt..
tor duilw and conla-iduri- ug a...vonra H loihH i
Ld. PlIM 1MHCUU. U.,-- "Men, VOOit IUI fjZi
fcT for UrotKIlut everything

proiiuule Poultry raia--

CO, 131 LoaoarU riircut, Nqw Xotk

thcul iarv heard owne.l by J.Trw.ctff- questions. "

I

i
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MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST

The Boers want to give King Ed-

ward the biggest diamond in the
world.

Eighteen persons were reported lost
with the American bark Prussia, and
the captain committed suicide.

George' Bernrl 1 Shaw, the authon,
was nearly drowned while out swim-

ming.
Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte de-

clares he will continue to prosecute
the corporations, in spite of severe
eriticisms from Wall Street.

A courtoiartial lias been ordered
for Capt. Herbert J. Hirsbinger, the
charge being merely a technical one.

It Ls stated that the courtmartial at
Norfolk recommended the dismissal
of Chaplain Harry Jones from the
navy.

Mr. J. II. Edwards, Assistant Sec-

retary of the Treasurer, rays the
Jamestown Exposition may not open
its gates on Sunday.

The court martial which tried
Chaplain Jones at the Norfolk Navy
Yard found him guilty and recom-

mended that he be dismissed from
the service.

The schooner Maggie Hart caught
fire in Hampton Roads and was sev-

erely damaged.
John Drake, 19 years old at Rich-

mond, was the only passenger on the
bark Prussia, reported lost in Flind-
ers Bar, Argentina.

Jacob Talley, If) year old, of Roan-
oke, was shot and mortally wounded
by Warren Armentrout, a cripple.

A new set of heirs has set up a
claim for the $500,000 estate of Atlol-pb- us

Armstrong who died r.t Grafton,
W. Va., without leaving a will.

William T. Jones confessed ci
Berkley Springs, W. Ya., that he
killed M. F. Yan Gosen in mistake
for Tildeo Barnes, whom he intended
to assassinate.

The report of the Pennsylvania
Capitol Investigation Commission rec-

ommended action against those con-

cerned in the alleged fraudulent pro-
ceedings.

J. Warren Hastings, vault clerk at
the Boston Subtreasury, 43 years in
the service and (14 years old, was ar-

rested on the charge of embezzling
$3,000.

E. H. Harrimnn, in an interview,
said he would like to control all tho
railroads in the United States and
that he might answer Chicago and
Alton questions if asked again.

Five persons were killed by the
collapse of a tenement house in Chi-

cago.
A negro in Tennessee confessed

murdering two women and was lynch-
ed.

New York is to have a theatre
which shall serve as a home for dra-
matic art and music and is to cost
$1,700,000.

In the case of Mrs. Marv G. Eddy
"some of her letters were read by the
attorney for the next, friends to show
supposed delusions.

King Edward met Emperor Francis
Joseph at Ischl and discusseBulit- -

The Bank of England raised he dis-cou-

rate to 4 1-- 2 per cent.
One person was killed, 8 are miss-

ing and 80 hurt as the result of a
Gorman dynamite factory blowing up.

Joseph Joachim, the noted violin-
ist, is dead.

On authority of a Government off-
icial the history of the alleged prom-
ise of immunity to the Chicago and
Alton Railroad wo-- s made public. Attor-

ney-General Bonaparte will take
up the subject Monday.

Secretary Taft has been asked lo
recommend using the Marine Corps
for coast defense exclusively.

The North American fleet will be
divided into sections in the annual
target practice, and will come closer
to real war than have any American
ships in practice.

Fully tiO.OOO persons attended the
North Carolina Day festivites at the
Jamestown Exposition. It was the
greatest day of the fair thus far.

Troop A, of the Maryland National
Guard, spent a delightful day at
Charleston, W. Va.

The race-w- ar troubles at Onau-coc- k

have quieted down, although the
troops are still there.

Judge Mann, of Nottoway count;...
will be chairman of the Democratic
caucus in the Virginia Legislature,
and Mr. Richard E. Boyd 'of Win-
chester, will probably be Speaker.

Wall street brokers claim to have
advance copies of President Roose-
velt's speech for August 20.

Old Orchard, Maine, was swept by
flames many hotels and cottages being
destroyed.

Attorney for the "next friends" In
the Eddy case argued before the mas-
ters on the supposed incompetency
of Mrs. Eddy.

The Government is alleged to have
numerous Secret Service men on the
payrolls of various corporations to
get evidence of Anti-Tru- st law vio-
lations.

President Small, of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union reached Chicago
and his presence was expected U
bnnng a crisis in the strike.

Edward W. Morgan was promoted
from assistant to postmaster of New-Yor- k.

"Uncle Joe" Cannon figured in a
maddog excitement at Danville, 111.,
knocking over a rabid canine and
making a great dash for safety.

Various leading securities dropped
to lower prices than they have
brought in years.

King Edward met Emperor Wil-
liam at Wilhelmshohe.

The Russian maneuvers began at
Krassnoye-Sel- o.

Private Sheppard, of the Hospital
Corps, died of yellow fever at Cicn-fugo-

Samuel H. Hulse, treasurer of the
endowment fund of Peddie Institute,
a Baptist preparatory school at New-
ark, is charged with embezzling $G5,-00- 0.

A large bronze tablet at Gloucester
Mass., to commemorate the first set-
tlement of Massachusetts bay, was
unveiled.

George Wasser was shot and fat-
ally wounded in New York by his
daughter after he had killed his wife.

WAREHOUSE PLAN SPREADING

President E. D. Smith, of the South

Carolina Cotton Association, Sends

a Call to All County Fresidents to
Assemble So That the Opinion of

Palmetto Farmers May Be Found

Out and Considered When the
Southern Cotton Association Meets
to Fix a Minimum Price for the
Staple.

Columbia, Special. Mr. E. D.

Smith, president of the South Caro-in- a

Cotton Association, and organi-le- r

for the sroneral organization, ha

Issued a call for a meeting in Col-

ombia, August .Tilth of the county
jresidenls of the State to get at the
out ensiis of opinion among them as

:o what tho minimum prite shouid
)e set at by the executive committee
.vhi"h meets in Jackson, Miss., Sep-

tember ."Hi. In a statement issued for
publication, Mr. Smith stresses the
niportance of the farmers standing
:ogether solidly for the association's
price paitieularly dining the months
if September. October and November
which are the months in which the
wills and speculators make their
jreatest efforts to get hold of enough
:otto;i to control the market.

Mr. Smith's Statement,
Mr. Smith's statement in full fol-

lows:
On September ;"Hi the executive

commit ire of the Southern Cotton As-

sociation will meet at Jackson, Miss.,
to canvass the situation and fix the
price for which this organization will
tand for the present cotton crop. 1

lave issued a call for a meeting of
ill of the county presidents in Col-
ombia. S. C. on August 30th. to get
the opinion of the South Carolina div-
ision as to what price, in their judge-
ment, will bp proper. It is needless
to say that the outlook for retnuner-otiv- c

juices is bright. However, it
makes no difference, or very little dif-
ference, how fluttering the statistical
position of cotton may be to the pro-luce- r,

it will avail little if he indi-
vidually and collectively does not eo-p'r-

with conditions to obtain the
best results promised by favorable
Conditions. If there is not an agree-
ment amongst the men interested in
high-price- d cotton as to what pVire
they will stand for; if there are not
means devised by which this agree-
ment cm be carried into effect, then
conditions will avail little. The eriti-n- l

time, as I hove constantly urged,
for determining the price of cotton,
is to refuse to market it. under any

in September. October
and November, unless the price is that
as fixed by the association. The--

are the months when the greatest nec-?ssi- iy

is placed upon the producer by
virtue of bis obligations, and these
:ire the months wherein the buyer and

gets in a sufficient supply to
-- ontrol the market for a period of
from three to four months subse-Hienti.- v.

Therefore, the work of the
association, in order to benefit them--eh-- cs

Aii dto benftthosev.vho stand

mate nr?SHo prevent the rush of th
cotton on the market at other than
am-- price in these debt-payin- g months

In Good Shape.
The condition of the organization

throughout the South was' never so
nattering as now, business men, in-

cluding both the farmers and others,
are coming to a full appreciation of
the work being done by the associa-
tion and the benefit that has been
p.nd is being derived from it. The
world at large has recognized and is
acknowledging the power of the Sou-
thern Cotton Association as evidenc-
ed by the very flattering reception
iiven the delegates at the great con-
ference held in Vienna, Austria, last
May. Surely those who have not giv-
en their support to this organisation,
nfter the three years of our work and
the undeniable success of it, will now

in maintaining an organi-
zation which has been instrumental
in bringing about a condition in the
South that has been of benefit to ev-
ery man, woman and child, regardless
of their occupation in life. The Sou-
thern Cotton Association recognizing
that the cotton is the currency of the
South and that the volume of that
currency depends upon the price and
the price depends upon the intelligent
action of the Southern people, has
made its platform broad enough to
include every Southern man, and ev-

ery Southern man should be included.
I have covered the larger part of

the cotton belt since the growing sea-
son; and, in my judgment the outlook
is not flattering for a large yield ; the
demand is certainly for a large yield.
The dry goods trade and tho manufac-
turer of cotton goods appreciating
Hie fact that the demand for cotton
projinets is increasing faster than the

;i'. ioi d ah o that there is b?
ing some intelligence used in the sale
of the crop, have raided the price of
manufactured articles to that point
that justifies thcin in giving a much
hiaher price for the raw material and
still save to them a fine dividend. I
am creditably informed that within
the last few years all bleached goods,
prints the liner manufactured
ai tit les have advanced at a rate far in
e.'ccess of the advance in the price of
cot ton.

The Crop Short.
Recent advices from Texas, A rka li-

as, Mississippi, Louisana and Ala-
bama are to the effect that the crop
in these Sfr.tes is far below the con-
dition existing at this date last, year,
and that the damage is such that no
condition from now on may repair it.
Last year the exact reverse was the
case; the States, east of the Mississip-
pi bad a prior prospect, while the
Western Slates had a comparatively
fine one. Tu formal ion is being receiv-
ed by me to the effect that these
Western States are determined to

stand for a higher price because the
cost of making this crop has been
very heavy and the yield will be light,
and unless a fair price is obtained
the obligations incurred cannot be
met; so we have the promise this
year, by a neccessily of circumstances
that Texas will not sell her cotton cso

fast.
I hope this year will be one in

which those who have disregarded the
principles involved in our struggle for
naming and maintaining a price for
cotton and have sold ahead for future
delivery around 10 cents per potmJ,

THE EEASOXW. L. Douglas shoes are worn bYiwe p?:
in all walks of life than tnj other make, is of th

TEN YEARS OF TAIT.

CnaMe to Do Even Housework Be-cau- se

of Kidney Troubles.
Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin-

ton St., Napoleon, O., says: "For
flfteeu years I was a great sufferer

from kidney trou-
bles. My tack pained
mo terribly. Every

Kf8&V--&tg- pains. My eyesight

appeared before me,
' mli ' and I had dizzy

YT. .
M f s r r I hii tM

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
houso. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and doctors were not help-
ing me. Dean's Kidney Pills brought
me quick relief, and finally cured me.
They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE EXPLANATION.
"My friend Greathead has actual-

ly invented a flying machine, you
know."

"Indeed? Has he given it a prac-
tical test yet?"

"Oh, no; he's still alive." Philadel-
phia Press.

Painting for
Profit

No one will question the superior
appearance of d property.
The question that the property owner
asks is : "Is the appearance worth
the cost?"

Poor paint is for temporary appear-
ance only.

Paint made from Pure Linseed Oil
and Pure White Lead is for lasting
appearance and for protection. It
saves repairs and replacements cost-
ing many times the paint investment.

The Dutch Boy trade mark is found
only on kegs containing Pure White
Lead made by
the Old Dutch
Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

"A Talk on Psint."gives valuable infor-xuatie-ii

on the paintuhjert. Sent freo Alt lead packed inupon request. ldoi bears thia tnarfl.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

I. citits is neareit vuil:
FV.rl I

.Tnhn T laieAP U I

L

So. 34-'0- 7.

The "Wail of a Waitress.
She ain't so much! I seen he at the

show.
If ihe's a ravin' beauty. I don't know

What good looks is, an' I sha'u't
never learn,

I think my shape is just as good ai
hern ;

My hair looks pretty when I do it low.

Gee. when I seen her face I got a bios."
1 thought the girl that got him for a

beau
Would be a person that had style to

burn
She ain't to much !

That kind is only lookin' for the
dough,

I think somebody d oughter tell him
so

Before he spends more money 'n ii-.- i

can earn,
'Taiu't up to me to do him a good

turn,
But if it was, I'd say, "I feel a.,

though
She nin't so much !"

Refections of a Bachelor.
flossip is the literature of small

minds and in its most innocent font'
is but one degree above falsehood.

There is a great many people wlv:
seem to live on hope, and keep faf
too, there is mueh economy in this
and I don't know of anything ebeax
er than hope.

WHAT'S THE USE?
To Pour ia Coffee When It Acts as a

Virions Enemy.

Fasters have gone without food for
many days at a time, but no one can
go without sleep. "'For a long time I
have not been sleeping well, often
lying awake for two or thre3 hours
during the night, but now I sleep
sound every night and wako up re-

freshed and vigorous," says a Calif,
woman.

"Do you know why? It's because
I used to drink coffee, but I finally
cut it out and began using Postum.
Twice since then I have drank coffee,
and both times I passed a sleepless
night, aad go I am doubly convinced
coHee caused tho trouble and Postum
removed it.

"My brother waa in the habit of
drinking coffee three times a day.
Ho wa3 troubled with sour stomach,
and I would often notice him getting
soda from the ca;i to relieve the dis-

tress in hia stomach; lately hardly a
day passed without a dose of soda
for relief.

"Finally he tried a cup of Postum
and liked it so well he gave up coffee,
and since then has been drinking Pos-
tum in its place, and says he has not
once been troubled with sour stom-
ach."

Even after this lady's experience
with coffee her brother did not sus-
pect for a time that coffeo was caus-
ing his sour stomach, but easily
proved it.

Coffee is not suspected in thou-
sands of cases just liko this, but it's
easily proved. A ten days' trial
works wonders. "There's a Reason."

Read the famous little book, "The
Roji to Wellviile," in pkg3,

excellent style, easy-fittin- ana snncrior wearing
The selection of the leathers and other materials ior eiv-- part
of the shoe, anil every detail of the making is looked after liy
the mostcompleteorganization of superintendents. forer.'.cit.iri'l
rkilleil shoemakers, who receive the highest wages p:iid in tbo
Shoe industry, ami whoso workmanship ennnot be exeelied.

If I could take you into my factories :tt P.rockton.Ma's.,
and show you how carefully VV. I.. IougIas shoe:; rire made. ym
would then understand why tboy hold their shape, ill be;:!r,
wear longer and are ot jrreater value than anv otuer

y$4 QSSS SdaasndSS Cold Sons! Ssmsbss
UAUTlUiV ! i ne genuine nave v . Ia. Doubts

So Substitute. Ask your dewier for L. Douglas fhoc.5. If lie cannot you, rem'
direct to factory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail. Catalog free. W.L.Dousis, Erockton. Mad

Farming." It is scientific,
t3

money-makin- g literature.
GERMAN KALI WORKS

93 Nassau Street, New York
Monadnock Build

ing, Chicago
Candler ftulldin

Atlanta, (la.
A.idrees office

2 nearest you.

BASE BALL BOY.

Song Air down on the farm,
When a boy just learns to crawl

He wants to play base ball.
And his sporting father pats him on

the head,
And says my darling son

When you are twenty-on- e,

You shall swing the bat and wear the
stocking red.

Then when he is a man,
He wonders through the land,

With bat and ball and scratches on
his face.

And he lias a great desire,
To be a bold umpire,

And for no other business has a taste.

So boys just one aud all,
Don't grow too fond of ball,

And listen to the kind words I have
said,

For men who need a boy,
I'm sure will not employ,

The fellow who has learned no other
trade.

Reflections cf a Bachelor.

I don't think there is any thing
that would ruin a man more complete-
ly than to have all his plans work
just as be wanted to have them.

The man who gives up before he is
best is whipped twice, once by him-
self and ouee by the other fellow.

Tl-.- rmf fTrT-tih- l a TM.nn WP

meet with iu this world is the cunning
cuss who don t make any blunders
himself, but is always on the watch
to see you make one.

The green burns for the dry, and
the righteous pay for sinners. Span- -

tci rrn aducdo uiii'TcnICLLUrifirni.nO IiMIIILUam In chirpe of offlcinls.
li. 11. xl. in acliool-roo- positions

To convince anv M
woman inai i'ax-tin- e

Antiseptic will
improve her health
ana do all we claim
for It. Wo will

send her absolutely free a largo trial
box of Taxtine with book of instruc-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name aud address on a postal card.

cleanses
and hcr.ls
mucous
m e m -
hrnno r.t-- Es

, bucii jiiitm uaiiin:i, jjeiviccatarrh and Inflammation caused by fwr.i-nin- e
ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and

mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives immediate relict
Thousands of women are using and rec-
ommending it every day. Go cents at
druggists or by mail. Remombfr, however,
ii wis iuu nuiiuuxuiit iT.THE It. PAXTON CO., lioaton. Bias.".

WEAVES CUREOJ tilSltroubles. C.nna Heares.

ElgAttCS 10 ladifestioo. Ve cric.iri--
v B acb use and reconune I

WSaia HEAva POWDERS
BaWS DruRgiatB will gettncK.

"SfSsa ITir.o 600 at oeait-r- , era r- -
mai:. Send tor ITec tooi

PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO.. ST. PAUL, EIS-S-

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UBIVESSilt
LEKi.NGTO.N. KY.

JfcfaZ auardtd Prof. Smith at tVorid'sFalr
Rn?iue. Shore-bau- Type-

writing anil lan.ht. Rt:u.
tious. tirnduaitu fcr. UDiversiry diulumn. feeiniot".Addre... WILlita It. SMJT11-1're- s i. LeilrBtoo, iiy.

If nffilr-ro.- l

with weak Thonpoa'sEyeWefereyes, ue

Sizifiard for 45 years: leaves no bad efferfs
1,'io quinine; pieasar.t to tt.ke; cimaren tike it,
sciriom fai!j ta make permanent cuts.

C..nRl'.df1 .rnrfn PaH On1 tn.l;. :. nf li.na
SO, ISOO. Ai your Cmsglsis; rr ssiit prepaid
on reeeipToipnce.
AHTHi:RPTE:i&CC..Pen,!Asfs.LGii!sv!!le.l
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Brave W. L.
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WiHCaSST TEEN.

BOTTLES, 25 CTS.

ia, vn,i understand them and know
i . ,.t(-- r ta their requirements. an4

pont 5iorgau auu six oi his nineteen
high breed milch cows have been kill-
ed on orders cabled by Mr. Morgan.
The herd was composed entirely of
cows of notable pedigrees and they
were kept with the greatest care in
stables of the most modern sort, the
most attention being paid to proper
ventilation and to all the sanitary
conditions that are supposed to pro-
tect sows from tuberculosis.

Several Hundred Out of Work.
New York, Special. Several hun-

dred employes were thrown out of
work by a fire which destroyed a four
story warehouse and factory building
in Furman street. Brooklyn. The loss
will reach $200,000. The fire broke
out on the third floor and the build-iiv- g

which occupied nearly an entire
block, was a mass of flames when the
firemen arrived. Four firemen were
overcome by illuminating gas while
fighting flic fire. The building was
occupied by the New York & Balti-
more Coffee Company and several
manufacturing firms.

Took a Few Drinks and Died
San Francisco, Special. An auto-

mobile containing two men a young
woman and the body of a girl who
bad been a companion on a round of
visits to Beach resorts, arrived at the
Park Hospital. The thee were ar-
rested an dwiil be held until the cause
of the gorl's death is fully explained.
The dead girl was Francis Ear. No.
1411, Golden Gate Avenue, San Fran-
cisco. Her companions were George
W. Ford, Harry McIIenry and Pearl
Shelton. The men stated that the
girl bad taken several drinks, fainted
and soon expired.

Operators Resign Positions.
Denver, Col.,Special. Judge Rid-di-e

granted a restraining order on the
application of the brokerage firm of
Otis & Hough, forbidding Fred Wes-se- l,

president of the Telegraphers'
Union and C. A. Adams, secretary of
the same organization, to call a strike
of operators in that office. This or-
der compelled the operators in the

of Lagon-- Bryan to furni-- .t

Otis & Hough with market reports.
The men employed by Logan & Bryan
thereupon resigned.

Commissioner Keill at Home.
Washington, Special. Commission-

er of Labor Charles P. Neill arrived
home from Chicago where he went on
a vain effort to effect a settlement of
the telegraphers' strike. He decided
not to see visitors and as soon
as be reached the city went to his
bime. For the present be is taking
no part in the telegraph strike situa-
tion, but says he is ready to act as
mediator if called upon.

Falling Scaffold Kills Two.
New I'ork, Special. Two workmen

were killed and ten others injured,
one of them seriously by the collopse
of a scaffold surrounding a gas tank
in course of construction for the
Brooklyn Union Gas Company in
Williamsburg. The men fell 30 feet.

FICTION'S LIMITS. "

"Do you like fiction?" the girl asked.
"Well," he responded, "that depends.

Now, something probable, as the 'Ara-
bian IJights,' for instance, is all right:
but 1 draw the line at a Nevada min-
ing prospectus."-HPhiladelph- ia Ledger.

rxcluslre Telegraph Institute, not a Bnslnwis
Bstalilished Twenty-on- e Years. Main lines of L. 4

pnyinK w per uiuuiu mu BuMuuurij KuHranLreu
our Graduates under a S1.)0 Gaarnnty Bond. Ynn ran wnrk for your expensfd.

WxiUi tor liitalou. .xAriu.XAL TKi.Ei.K.iru
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THIS LINIMENT BE FOUND IN EVERY HOME AND STABLE

CURB AND SCRATCHES..
J. Arthur Brubeck of Simeon, Va., writes: I have tried It, and f.nj Yager's

CURES SWEENY AND RHEUMATISM.
Mr. Thos. G. Price, stockman for the Monongali Coal and Cote Co., Jlononffali.

V7. Va., writes r They use 15 to 1C0 horses and mules, and havo used Yagex's
Linuiext in their stables for years past, and it s never failed to euro. For
several months a veterinary worked on a horse with a severe case of sweeny

Liniment the best he ever used. One cf his horses had a curb and It removed
It entirely, and it is also a sure euro fcr scratches, and many other ailments he
has used it for, ho says it is the beet of all liniments and recommends it.

A PAINFUL BRUSSE.
Mr. VT. E. Bruner of Richmond, Va., writes: I had been troubled with a severe

wun no results, when three bottles cf Yager's Lin-inte- currd it. Mr- -

Price was laid up for eleven rr.or.ths with rheumatism, seven mon'.hs in S

bed ; two bottles of Yager's Linijjent put him on his feet
When you need a liniment buy Yagers and you set V.13 best keep a bet tie

In your homo end stable, it will bp the best investment you ever made. Have
It ready for 5mergencies.

bruise, which he got from riding a horse bareback and could not cure it, a
friend recommended Yager's Liniment, one application relieved him, and

less than a bottle cured It entirely, he says it is the best liniment he ever used.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE ALL MERCHANTS AND DRUGGISTS SELL IT LARGE

TO FARMERS AND POULTRY MEN!

jrMirK nr cearji money rnneotthedroh
IS V -

you cannot epend yeiirs and dollars learning by eo you muslt
buy the .knowledge required by others. A e olier this to you for on yja
cents. Ynn jv,i ih,. t rov tv.oir nvi-- wsv even if you merely

I like a live man, one who is Lot J

as ginger, and all the time ready, hkc
a percushion cap, for they are the
chaps that worry this world and keep
things bright.

The devil has got lots of fun ii
him for a few minutes, but the hours
of sorrow that follow changes all the
honey in the gall.

It is proper for us all to laugh and
it is healthy too, but don't let us
fqrget that 'the things that wake us
laugh the most are always the

them as a diversion. In order to handle Fowls judiciously t know wme-thin- g

about them. To meet this want we are selling a book giving the experience
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twenty-liv- e years. It wiritten by
a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to mauing a success of Chick-
en raising-n- ot !f you will prollt by his twenty--

five
as a pastime, but as a buslner-;-a- nd

years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, and make your Fol
earn dollars for you. The point is, that you must be sure to detect liouble In th
Poultry Vaj-- d as soon as it appears, and know how to it. This book will
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure disease: to feed for cgn3 and a so for
fattening; which Fowls to save for breeding purposes; and everything, deod.
you should know on this subject to make it profitable Sent P"3"

ve centa In stamps. BOOK PUBLISMIKG HOUSE. 131 Leonard St.. NewTorkCltj


